Construction on Rush Creek
Wind and Transmission project underway
Construction has started on the largest wind farm in Colorado and a connecting 83-mile transmission line.
The 600 megawatt Rush Creek wind project will supply enough clean, renewable energy to power
approximately 325,000 Colorado homes. The two wind farm sites and the transmission line are located
in Arapahoe, Cheyenne, Elbert, Kit Carson, and Lincoln counties. Vestas, with manufacturing facilities in
Brighton, Pueblo and Windsor, is providing 300 wind turbines for the wind farm. In Colorado, renewable
energy accounts for nearly 30 percent of our total energy supply.

Construction factoids
(through August 1, 2017)
• Estimated number of construction
workers on the job: 170
• Number of foundations
completed: 75
• Estimated cubic yards (cy) of
concrete poured: 23,300 cy
• Estimated pounds of rebar or
steel: 3.8 million pounds
• Miles of underground collection
cable installed: 40 miles

Downtown Limon has a fresh new look for the summer with new planters and greenery.
Xcel Energy and Mortenson’s Construction employees, working in the area building the
Rush Creek Wind Farm, volunteered their time recently to assist the Limon Chamber of
Commerce with the project. Photo courtesy of the Limon Chamber of Commerce.
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Contact Us
You can submit questions or comments by calling 800.274.6992 or by sending an email to rushcreek@xcelenergy.com.
The latest project information is also available at xcelenergy.com/rushcreek.
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Transmission line update
The first transmission line foundation was completed on August 3 near the Missile Site Substation in Arapahoe
County. The majority of the 449 structures will be direct embed foundations which involves drilling a hole,
inserting a structure and backfilling. A few of the structures will sit on concrete foundations approximately six
to eight feet in diameter. The structures’ sections are set into place using a crane. The H-frame structures are
typically 100 to 130 feet tall with a 150 foot wide right-of-way. The 345 kilovolt line will carry the electricity
generated from the wind farm to Xcel Energy’s Missile Site Substation.

Transmission line construction timeline
Foundation construction: Began in August 2017
Structure setting: Beginning September 2017
Conductor stringing: Expected to begin in January 2018
Transmission line estimated in-service date: July 2018
The transmission structures will typically be 100 to
130 feet tall with a 150 foot wide right-of-way.

Transmission structure
sections are being delivered
to foundation sites

Grading work on the new Pronghorn Substation started in July. The substation is
located about 10 miles southwest of Limon.

Foundation construction started on the transmission
line in Arapahoe County in early August.

Wind farm update
Construction crews are working across the Rush Creek 1 wind farm site building access roads,
pouring concrete turbine foundations, and inserting a collection system of cable into a four-foot
deep trench from turbine sites to the new Pronghorn Substation site. There will be about
190 miles of collection cable running between the turbines and the two new substations at
Rush Creek 1 and 2. About 25 miles of access roads throughout the Rush Creek 1 site have
been completed. A total of 60 miles of access roads will be built at Rush Creek 1 with another
40 miles at the Rush Creek II site. There will be 190 turbines at Rush Creek 1 and 110 at Rush
Creek 2. We anticipate all 300 wind turbine foundations will be completed by the end of 2017.
A machine digs a
trench and inserts a
collection system of
cable. About 12
turbines are connected
together prior to the
cable running to the
respective substations.

Wind farm construction timeline
Road work: Began in April 2017
Substation construction: Began in April 2017
Foundation construction: Began in May 2017
Underground collection cable installation: Began in June 2017
Wind Turbine installation: Beginning February 2018
Wind farm estimated in-service date: October 2018

A wind turbine foundation
site is excavated about
eight feet down.

More than 100 miles of 16-foot
wide access roads are being
built within the two Rush Creek
wind farms sites. The road
building process involves mixing
the existing soil with cement
and depending on the moisture
level of the soil, water.

A typical wind turbine foundation
is made up of approximately
300 cubic yards of concrete and
about 25 tons of rebar. The turbine
sits on the pedestal portion of the
foundation which is about 5 feet
tall and 12 feet in diameter.

